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SIMON KUZNETSThe Totals in Current Prices
NATIONAL INCOME may be described as the net value of the
services individuals and their property contribute to the
production of economic goods or as the value of commodi-
ties and services produced by the country's economic system
after the costs of the commodities (raw materials and capital
equipment) and of services of enterprises consumed in the
production process have been deducted.
In these definitions the adjective net must be empha-
sized; i.e., national income does not measure the value of
all transactions in either industrial or financial circulation.
Their gross value is many times greater than national in-
come. A given commodity or service, or its components, may
be bought and sold several times during the year, entering
repeatedly into total transactions. But the only part that
enters national income is the net value of the servicesof
labor, capital, and enterprise embodied in the given com-
modity or service in its flow to ultimate consumers or in its
entrance into the inventory holdings of enterprises or inthe
balance of international payments. Compared with the value
of transactions or of gross product, which may differ with
the amount of duplication involved, national income or net
product is a much smaller and a single value total.
Furthermore, national income does not include the net
value of all commodities and services produced in the coun-
try during the year. A considerable group of servicesand
some commodities, e.g., housewives' servicesand hobby
products, are excluded because their production is outside
the field of economic activity proper. Some minor activities
on the borderline between economicand non-economic,
e.g., urban gardening or cowkeeping, and manyoccasional
and incidental earnings are omitted for lack of data. Still
other activities, which yield income to some individuals,
are excluded because they do not (ontrit)ute tothe country's
output of economic goods.
5S
National income may also be describedas the sum of all
payments by enterprises to individuals as individuals(not
as entrepreneurs) and of the net savings of enterprisesafter
all costs and disbursements sustained in theproduction
process have been deducted. Payments to individualsare
predominantly in compensation for servicesrendered either
by the individuals themselvesor by their propertywages,
salaries, entrepreneurial withdrawals, interest,dividends,
rents. They include, however, some fewpayments that are
not in compensation for any activity of eitherindividuals or
their property, but thatmust be taken into account aspart
of the net value product of enterprises(pensions, compensa-
tion for injury, direct reliefpayments, etc.). Whether net
savings of entrepreneurs should beincluded under dis-
posable payments to individualsor be treated, similarly to
the savings of corporations,as undistrjbuted income, is an-
other matter. The broaderaggregate of payments to in-
dividuals, including entrepreneurialsavings, is shown in
Table i, column 2; that excludingentrepreneurial savings,
in column.
The commodities and servicesthat comprise thenet
product of the nation's economicactivity during theyear
may pass to ultimate consumersto satisfy their wants, be
added to the stocks of goods heldby enterprises within the
country, or flow abroad, addingto the claims against for-
eign countries. The lasttwo uses represent additionsto the
country's capital goods, aprocess the quantitative aspects of
which are discussed inCommodity Flow and Capital For-
'nation, Volume One. Thetotals of net capital formation
given there can be subtractedfrom the national income
totals to yield the value ofgoods and services flowingto ulti-
mate consumers_consumers'outlay (Table 1, col. 4).1
I See also Bulle1j,71. Commodity Flow and Capital Formation in theRecent Recovery and Dedine.1q32_i938. Revised estimates of capitalformation have been med topass from national income toconsumers outlay.
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We present aggregate payments and consumers' outlay as
components of the more comprehensive total, national in-
come. Yet they may be regarded as in some respects better
TABLE 8
National Income, Aggregate Payments to Individuals,
and Consumers' Outlay, Current Prices,1919-1938
2ILLIONS OF I1OLLASINDEXES(iplg_8ioo)
Agg. pay. to Agg. pay. to
individual, individual,
'In the estimates of nationai income and of aggregate payments to individ-
uals including entrepreneurial savings, shown here and in subsequent tables,
savings of enterprises are adjusted for (a) effects of changes in inventory
valuation, (b) disparity between depredation charges on cost and on repro-



















(I) (s)() (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
1919 6.6 644 59.0 55.4 95.6 96.8 89.4 864
1920 73.5 6g.p 68.5 62.1 110.3 105.2io.S ,00.6
1921 59.2 577 .i 88.8 86.8 86.5 90.5
1922 60.6 g,6 59.7 6.i 92.0 89.6 90.4 9.0.9
1923 714 6g.o 67.9 62.8 107.2 205.8 102.8ioi.8
1924 71.9 6g.g 6g.i 66.o 108.0 105.2 104.6 107.0
7923 15.9 73.6 72.0 66.6 114.0 110.7 109.0 107.9
1926 81.4 77.1 75.0 72.2 122.3ii6.o 125.6 116.9
1927 19-9 77.2 76.1 71.8 1*0.0ii6.i 115.3ii6.
1928 Si.6 y8.8 77. 74.2 122.5iis.6 118.1 110.2
1929 87.1 8*4 77.1 230.9 525.3 124.8 124.9
1930 77.5 75.g 75.1 ii6.o 114.1 115.9 1184
193! 6o. 6.o6.i 6o.* go.6 94.8 98.5 97.5
1932 43.0 48.6 52.1 47.2 64.6 73.' 78.9 76,4
1933 42.5 46.3 48.7 63.5 69.7 75.7 74.3
1934 49.6 534 53.8 52.2 744 80. 82,4 84.5
'935 U4 8.* $.o .7 81.7 87.6 87.9 87.0
1936 6*.g 65.8 64.5 57.6 g gS.g p
1937 70.5 714 71.0 64.1 105.9 107.4 107.5 103.9
1938 65,4 66.3 66.s 6t. 98.2 99.8 100.1 101.5
Average
1919...28 72.9 69.7 68.2 64.' i08.o 10491034io.8
1929_386,. 63.26.8 9.5 92.0 95.1 96.6 g6.i
1919_38 66.6 66. 66.0 61.7 100.0 200.0 200.0 100.0
Percentage change
1919...28 to
192 9_38 -14.8 .5-6. -7.4S
indicators of the net contribution of the economicsystem.
If our interest is primarily in the current contributionof the
nation's economy to the purchasing power of its inhabitants,
aggregate payments to individuals are a somewhat better
gauge than national income, since net savings of enterprises,
or at least of corporations, are not part of the flow ofmeans
of payment to ultimateconsumers and cannot immediately
and directly affect their share in the nation'sproduct. It
may further be argued that the amounts received by in-
clividuals hut not spent on consumption goods donot repre-
sent a current contribution to individuals' welfare; aridthat
consumers' outlay is a better measure of what theeconomic
system yields currently to individuals.2
The annual average of nationalincome, tqiq-8, was
$66.6 billion; of aggregatepayments to individuals iiiclud-
ing entrepreneurial savings, $66.5 billion;of aggregate pay.
men Is excluding entrepreneurial savings, $66.o billion;and
of consumers' outlay, $61.7 billion.These averages conceal
marked fluctuations. The broadmovement over the period
is clearly downward in all four,the decline from the first
decade to the second amountingto iper cent in national
income, 10 per cent inaggregate payments including en-
trepreneurial savings, and to a somewhatsmaller percentage
in the other two totals. But thismovement is obviously domi-
nated by the severe contraction thatdeveloped after 1929.
The greater severity of thiscontraction in national income
explains why the declineover the period as a whole ismore
pronounced in it than in the other threetotals.
That this declineover the period can hardly be considered
an approximation to the secular trend isseen when we go
further back. With the helpof W. I. King's estimateswe
2 Estiinates of consunlers' 011113%'are subject to a wider relative margin of
error than Cstiniaws of Ilatiotial imicolneor of aggregate panens. especially
their year-to-year fluctuations.
3 7/me National income andits Pmchaciug Power (NationalBureau of Economic Research, 1930).
8can construct a roughlycontinuous series for one of the in-
come totals, aggregate payments toindividuals excluding
entrepreneurial savings, since 1909. The broad sweep over
the thirty years is upward and the long termsignificance of
the decline after the 1914-18 War isextremely uncertain.
Of course, it is possible that thedownward movement of the
more recent years willcontinue. But it seems more plausible
to view it as the downwardphase of a prolonged swing which
TABLE 2
Aggregate Payments to Individualsexclu(liflg Entrepreneurial
Savings, King's and Present NBER Estimates
Selected Periods, Current Prices, 1909-1938
Entries in col. i are based upon King'sestimates adjusted to assure greater
conformity in scope with our estimates. Theindexes in col. 3 are l)aSCd upon
the assumptioll that the relative discrepancybetween King's and our esti-
mates for 1919-23 would also characterizehi5 estimates for the years before
1919. It might have been morereasonable to ascribe such validity to the
discrepancy between King's and ourestimates for 1919-20 alone. Ohthis
assumption, the entry in col. i for 1919-23would be $62 billion and the
indexes for earlier years in col.would be raised accordingly. But this small











































may soon be succeeded by a resumption of the long term
rise (Table 2).
The totals in current prices reflect cyclical fluctuations.
Some, such as the decline from1920 to tzi, the sustained
rise from 1921 to 1929, and the drastic contractionfrom
1929 to 1932, are obvious. Others can be established only
TABLE 3
Changes in Income Totals (luring Reference Cycles
Current Prices, 1919-1938
All measures of change are on aper year basis and are in percentages of
the average value of the series for each full reference cycle.The dates used
are those eslahlishcd by Wesley C. Mitchell and Arthur F. Burnsin the
National Bureau's study of business cycles.
NATIONAL AGGREGATE PAYMENTS ONStj5F-p3'














-10.7 Difference -ç.q -27.2 -33.2 -25.7
Cycle :921-21


























































-4.7-'"7upon further analysis. A simple measure of the fluctuation'
during reference cycles is given in Table
Every reference cycle established for the American econ
omy since 1919 is reflected in our four totals. All rise during
each reference expansion and decline during contractions
except the mild recession from 1926 to 1927 and, more
surprisingly, the contraction from 1923 to 1924. Uniformly,
the fluctuations in national income are greater than in ag-
gregate payments or in consumers' outlay. There is a less
significant difference in this respect between the two totals
of aggregate payments; but, by and large, the total including
entrepreneurial savings seems to fluctuate more during
reference cycles than the total excluding them. Both fluc-
tuate more during reference cycles than does consumers'
outlay, except during the 1924.27 cycle. These differences
in behavior, as well as the consistency with which the various
income totals reflect reference cycles, conformto expecta-
tions based upon other knowledge concerning the cyclical
behavior of net business savings, income payments, and
consumers' outlay.
Adjustment for Price Changes
The estimates discussed above are in current prices, measur-
ing the net value of product at the changing price levels that
prevailed on the market during each year; totaling payments
to individuals without allowance for changes in their pur-
chasing power; gauging the value of consumers' outlay at
prices varying from year to year. Obviously, any change in
these totals cannot be interpreted as a change in the basket
of commodities and services unless some allowance is made
for the effect of fluctuations in prices on the purchasing
power of money.
Adjustment for price changes may, however, be made for
various purposes, which will, or should, find expression in
4 SeeBulletin,The National Bureau's Measures of Cyclical Behavior.
11different procedures. And while ones eventual choice of
procedure is severely limited by the aVailal)IC (lata, we veil-
ture a lew comments on the possibilities.
No adjustment can be expected to correct for the funda-
mental effects of price fluctuations on output and economic
activity at large. One can merely conjecture what national
income, aggregate payments. or consumers' outlay would
have been had no commodity or service changed in price.
The output of goods would have been vastly different, but
from the output of the economy as it actually operated under
conditions of flucuiating price levels there is no way of in-
ferring its quantity, in tolerably precise terms. Such adjust-
ment is impossible whether we are concerned with the ef-
fects of changes in prices of various groups of goods or of
changes in the more nebulous general price level. Even were
it possible, there is independent utility in the kind of correc-
tion for price changes that we make.
Granted that changes in the amount of commodities and
services comprised in the income totals have been deter-
mined in the past by fluctuating price levels (among other
factors), how can we measure changes in the real contents
of these current value totals separately from the changes in
prices at which the commodities and services are weighted
when they enter the totals in current prices? The answer
depends largely upon the choice of the basket of goods to t)C
taken into account in measuring price changes and adjust-
ing the totals expressed in dollars of current purchasing
power. An investigator can attempt to take into account
commodities and services in the varieties and quantities that
actually characterized the economy in the years under study
or he can attempt to adjust for the fluctuating prices of some
hypothetical basket of goods, whether definitely specified or
only vaguely implied. To adjust consumers' outlay by the
first method would demand (i) a breakdown of total con-
sumers' outlay in current prices into as many groups of
commodities and services as can be distinguished, based on
12data that reflect changes throughout the period; (2) indexes
of prices of each category of commodities and services. Ad-
justment would be carried through for each category, and
the adjusted total of consumers' outlay obtained by addition.
The second type of adjustment would begin by assuming a
hypothetical basket of goods, let us say that comprised in
a standard subsistence budget for a family of fiveof a speci-
fied age and sex composition. The cost of goods bought on
this budget would then be evaluated at current prices, for
each year in the period, and a price index derived; its ap-
plication to total consumers' outlay in current prices would
yield total consumers' outlay in dollars of constant purchas-
ing power.
Since we wish to measure the actual course of the econ-
only, taking into account the full variety of thechanges, the
adjustment we attempt is of the first type. If we could, we
would distinguish all the various groups of commodities
and services that enter consumers' outlay, are bought with
the aggregate receipts by individuals from enterprises (in-
cluding investment goods), or are comprised in national
income. But limitations of data necessitate a compromise.
We are forced to use approximate price indexes for large
groups of goods in which the prices of variousgoods are
given weights not necessarily conforming to tile quantities
currently appearing in the income totals and which, there-
fore, may give an 'economic' biasto the price indexes. But
as will be seen below, the price measuresused have implicit
weights, most of which are quantities of goods relating to tile
period covered by the income estimates, or to a period close
to it; and tile brevity of the period covered by ourestimates
S Because relative changes in plices cause changes in quantities demanded
and produced. Keeping quantities constant may underweight the import-
ance of goods whose price (relative to the prices of other goods)has declined
and the demand for which has iii consequence increased. On the other
hand, prices may decline when demand slackens. 11 so, a lowering of the
price relative to the prices of other goods may be correlated with a diminu-
tion rather than au increase in the quantity produced.
'3S
lessens the danger ofsubstantial bias arising fromimproper weighting.
We began with theadjustment ofConsumers' outlay for price changes, carryingthrough two variants.For the first (Table4, col. i), expenditures onpassenger cars werecor- rected for price changeson the basis of the Bureau ofLabor Statistics index. For therest of consumers' outlayan index was derived by weighting,by non-farmpopulation, the Bureau of LaborStatistics cost of livingindex, and, by farm
population, the Bureau ofAgricultural Economicsindex of prices paid by farmersfor subsistence goods.The second variant (col. 2)was based largely upon theprice adjustment work in the capitalformation study. Theflow toconsumers of perishable,semidurabje, and durablecommodities was measured in1929prices. The onlypart of Consumers'out- lay that still hadto be adjusted for pricechanges was the outlay on servicesnot embodied innew commodities. For this purposewe utilized the variousgroup indexes in the Bureau of LaborStatistics cost of livingindex, choosing those thatrepresented preponderantlydirect services.°The
differences between theindexes used in thetwo variants are minor. We usedboth variantsto reduce Consumers'outlay in current pricesto 1929 prices, andaveraged the two sets of results (Table5, col. 4;? the correspondingprice index appears in Table4, col.).
Fromconsumers' outlay in1929 prices we derived
















of aggregate payments, as well as betweenthe latter and
consumers outlay, represent sharesin net capital forma-
tion. These shares, in current prices, canbe derived (from
the estimates in Table i) by simplesubtraction. To obtain
the two totals of aggregate payments in 1929prices we as-
sumed that the relative shares of entrepreneurialsavings
and of individuals' savings (i.e., the difference betweenthe
TABLE 4
Comparison of Comprehensive Price Indexes (1929 =too)
INDEXES IMPLICIT IN THE ADJUSTMENT OF INCOME
TOTALS FOR PRICE CHANGES BLS INOEXF.S
CONSIJM2RI OUTLAY Agg. pay. to NationalCost of Wholesale











() (6) (7) (8)
1919 111.4 109.6 110.5 113.1 111.9 512.9 ioi.6 1454
1920 124.5 125.2 123.9 I26..i6.o 1274 116.9 i6s.o
1921 104.0 105.4 104.7 105.0 104.9 505.2 104.2 1014
1922 98.2 99.9 99.1 99.7 99.7 99.8 97.7 101.5
1923 99.9 101.7 .00.8 101.1 101.1 1o1.3 995 105.6
1924 99.9 100.5 100.1 1004 1004 ioo.6 99.8 102.9
1925 102.4 102.9 102.6 1o2.8 102.8io.8 1024 io8.6
1926 102.3io io..8 103.0 102.0 103.2 103.2 104.9
1917 100.7 500.2 100.4 100.5 100.5 100.5 101.2 100.1
1928 100.2 101.1 ,00.6 100.7 100.7 100.7 100.1 101.5
1929 100.0 1004 100.1 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.0 100.0
1930 96.5 97.0 g6.5 96.7 98.7 98.7 97.5 90.7
1931 86.68.6 87.1 86.7 86.4 87.1 88.7 76.6
69.0
1932 77.1 77.0 77.1 77.0 76.9 77.2 79.7
69.2
1933 74.0 74.6 74.3 74.2 74.3 74.4 75.4
1934 78.3 80.4 794 79.1 79.1 79.8 78.1 78.6
1935 80.t 84.6 82.3 86.o R.8 81.9 80.i 8.g
1936 80.4 82.8 84.3 84.1 8.8 80.g 84.8
1937 83.5 891 86.a 874 87.3 87.5 8.8 go.6
8*
1938 81.5 837 8.6 8a.g 8..g 8z.8 82.3
Average
1919-28 104.4 104.8so.6 105.3 105.1 105.4 101.7 153.5
1929-388.8 86.0 84.9 85.5 85.4 85.2 84.6 81.5




tWO totals of aggregate payments and thatbetween aggregate
paynien ts,excluding entrepreneurial savings,and con-
sumers' outlay) in total net capital formationwere, for each
year in the period, the same for values inboth current and
1929 prices. While this assumptionmay be erroneous, so
far as savings of individuals,of entrepreneurs, and ofcor-
porations may be embodied intypes of capital formation
characterized by differentprice movements, absence of in-
formation led us toaccept it as a plausible basis for themost
consistent procedure. Accordingly,we applied to total net
capital formation in1929 prices tile percentages in eachyear
of total net capital formationin current prices that could be
attributed to entrepreneurialand individuals' savings. This
gave us tile magnitudes of thesetwo types of savings em-
bodied in net capital formationin 1929 prices; adding them
to consumers' outlay in1929 prices yielded estimates of
aggregate payments, including andexcluding entrepre-
neurial savings, in1929 prices. The implicit price indexes
are given in Table,columns4 and.
All indexes in Table4 show a declining trend over the
period as a whole and fairlysimilar patterns of shorterterm
movements: a decline froma peak in 1920 to a trough in
1922; a relatively moderate riseto a peak in 1925-26;a
drastic fall toa trough In 1932 or 1933;a recovery to a peak
in '937; anda decline from'97 to 1938.
The indexes implicit inthe four income totals (col.i-6)
move in close conformity. That implicitin national income
declines somewhatmore from 1920 to 1922 than theother three; and that implicitin consumers' outlay risessome- what more from1922 to 1926. But the differencesare quite minor for tile simplereason that consumers' Outlayand
aggregate payments each constitutessuch a largepercentage of national income.More significant differencesappear be-
tween the indexes implicitin the income totalsand those
representing wholesalecommodity prices andwage earners' cost of living. In general, theincome price indexesshow
i6niovemems over the period or cyclical variations ill tellIle(li-
ate in amplitude between those in wholesale commodity
prices and the cost of living. The decline over the period in
the income price indexes is not as great as in wholesale coin-
rnodity prices but greater than in the cost of living. The
cyclical rises and declines in the income price indexes are
uniformly less pronounced than in wholesale commodity
prices, but more pronounced than in the cost of living (ex-
cept in the rise from 1919 tO 1920) . These differences are
to be expected since the income totals include both con-
sumers' outlay, made at retail prices represented in the cost
of living index, and capital formation, investment outlays
made at wholesale prices represented in the wholesale com-
modity price index.
The Totals in iPrices
Adjustment for price changes has several results (Table 5)
First, it affects materially the general trend over the period,
canceling the decline apparent in the four totals in Table i.
Tables i,,andindicate quite clearly that the downward
movement of the totals in current prices was due to adecline
in the price level, not in real product.
The upward tendency over the period in the totalsin
1929 prices is least pronounced innational income and most
pronounced in aggregate payments excluding entrepre-
neurial savings. The rise in consumers' outlay is somewhat
smaller than in the latter.
Here again we take advantage of Dr. King's estimates for
years prior to 1919 to paint a broaderpicture of the move-
ment of an income total adjusted forchanges in the price
level. Several conclusions are suggested by the estimatesof
aggregate payments excludingentrepreneurialsavings
(Table 6). First, while the rise over the period is not as
marked as in the totals in current prices (see Table 2) ,it is
still substantial even after adjustment for the effectsof a
rising price levelmore than 50 per cent over 25 years(from
'7S
1909-13 tO 1934_38) or on the basis of decennial averages,
more than 40 per cent over 20 years (from lgo9-18 to
1929-38). Second, while the percentage rise from thesec-
ond to the third decade is smaller than from the firstto
the second, the quinquennial averages sug,gest that thisre-
tardation is due exclusively to the pronounced depression
of 1929-32. Thus the rise from 1909-13 to1919-23 is rela-
tively less than that from 1919-23 to 1929-33, even though
TABLE 5
National Income, Aggregate Payments to Individuals,
and Consumers' Outlay, 1929 Prices, 1919-1938
BILLIONS OF DOLLARSINDEXF5(19Ig_38=,00)











1919 36.3 56.9 52.7 48.3 80.6
1920 57.7 35.3 54.4 50.1 8a.6
1921 35.0 544 33.3 80.
1922 60.7 59.8 6.6 86.9
1923 70.5 68.g 67.1 100.9
1924 71.3 69.6 68.8 66.o 102.3
1923 73.8 71.6 70.1 64.9 105.6
1926 78.9 74.8 72.9 70.2 112.9
1927 79.5 76.8 75.8 71.5 113.8
1928 81.0 78.3 77.4 73.7 115.9
1929 86.g 82.1 76.9 134.5
1930 79.9 784 79.1 75.5 114.3
'93' 69.3 75.77.3 6g.t 99.2
1932 53.76.i 67.7 6..t 79.7
1933 6,8 62.3 65.6 61.7 82.3
1934 6z., 67.3 68.0 65.7 88.g
'935 65.6 67.7 67.66.s 93.9
1936 75.1 78.1 76.8 69.5 107.5
1937 80.8 81.7 81.3 74.3 115.6
1938 79.0 80.o 7g. 75.7 113.0
Average
1919...28 68.6 66.6 63.4 61.7 98.a
1929_33 71.1 73.3 74.3 ioi.8

































100.0 100.0 100.0the latter quinquennium is already affected by the great
contraction that followed 1929; and the decline from 1926-
30 to 1931-35 may be regarded as offsetting the rapid rates
of growth from 1919-23 to 1926-30. Third, against the
background of the rise over the longer period, the decline
during the recent quinquennia takes on the appearance of
a small break. These three conclusionswould probably hold
for consumers' outlay also; but would have to be modified
somewhat for national income, in view of its more drastic
decline after 1929.
Adjustment for price changes affects also the consistency
with which the income totals fluctuate during reference
TABLE 6
Aggregate Payments to Individuals excluding Entrepreneurial
Savings, King's and Present NBER Estimates
Selected Periods, 1929 Prices, 1909-1938
AVERAGE VALUE PER YEAR
Entries in col.are based upon King's adjusted estimates.The correction for
price changes was carried through with the help of King's index ofprices of
consumers' goods, the index transferred from the igito the 1929 base on
the assumption that no change took place between 1928 (last yearfor which


















1919-23 6i. 57.7 100.0 100.0








1929-38 128.8cycles and the amplitude offluctuation (see Table7) . In
1929 prices national income still reflectseach of the five
reference cycles, but the otherthree totals each failsto re-
spond in at least one of the fivereference cycles:aggregate
payments including entrepreneurialsavings in 1919-21,
aggregate payments excludingentrepreneurial savings in
1924-27, and consumers' outlay in191q.-21. The ampli-
tuides of fluctuations (luringreference cycles are greatlyre-
TABLE 7











(i) (2) () ()
Cycle 1921_24
Change, 1921.23 +11.0+i +10.1) Change. 1923-24 +1.6 +2.3 +2.8 Difference -9-I -8., -7.2
Cycle 1924_27
Change, 1924-26 +1.8 Change, 1926-27 +0.8 Difference -.1.0
Cycle 1927-32
Change. 1927-29 +1.8 +1.2 +1.2 Change, 1929-32 -13.5 -8.8 -6.3 Difference _i8. -13.1) -10.5 -11.1
Cycle 19p.-38







+2.7 +4-° -0.9 +1.2










±5.2 ±3.8 +3-9 -2.4 -2.1 +2.1
-5.9




-f2.3 -2.8 +3.2 -0.7 (p.,)
±2.1 -3.2duced by the adjustment for price changes: in 1929 prices
the averages are from less than one-hall toless than one-
fourth of those in current prices. It is interestingand signifi-
cant that the relative reduction inamplitude during refer-
ence cycles due tothe adjustment for price changes is great-
est for consumers' outlay andsmallest for national income,
and is thus inversely correlated with theamplitude and con-
formity of fluctuations during reference cycles. The greater
the conformity and the amplitude offluctuations in values
in current prices, the less the relativereduction introduced
by price changes.
As a result, adjustment for price changes accentuatesthe
differences in fluctuations during referencecycles among
the various income totals. During thefive reference cycles
national income in 1929 prices varies more, onthe average
and for each cycle, than any of the otherthree income totals.
On the basis of averages but notnecessarily for each of the
five cycles, this is true of aggregate paymentsincluding en-
trepreneurial savings compared with aggregate payments
excluding them; of aggregate paymentsexcluding savings
compared with consumers' outlay. Theincrease in these dif-
ferences caused by the adjustment forprice changes is clear
when we compare the average cyclicalswings in current and
in 1929 prices: in current prices,that in national income is
less than twice that in consumers'outlay; in 1929 prices the
ratio is almost 4 to 1.
Income per Population Unit
It is the country's populationthat helps to produce national
income, receives payments fromenterprises, and consumes
the major part of the resultingproduct. A broad picture of
changes in national income, aggregatepayments and con-
sumers' outlay is not completeuntil these changes are com-
pared with those in the population as abody of producers
and Consumers.




Total Population in Unitsrelevant to the
Production and Consumption ofIncome,19I9-Ig8
I Annual midyearestimates prepared by the Bureauof the census and pub- lished in theStat ist ical Abstract.
2Estimates by Daniel Carsonof the National ResearchProject inLabor Supplyand Employment, PreliminaryStatementofEstimates Prepared and Methods Used (WPA.mimeo., Nov., 3 SeeThe National Income andits Composition(in press), Tables 51 and 4 The age andsex distributions of thepopulation are those of W. S. Ttiompson and P. K.Wheipton of the ScrippsFoundation, Miami, Ohio. The consuming equivalentsare those given in theirmonograph,Population Trends in the United States(Mccraw.Hitl, ag),p. ifig. The data in this column are not strictlycomparable with those in columns because the basic total population figuresare slightly different.
TOTALS IN MILLIONSRAT tO OF:
Cot. e Cot. 3 Col. 4 Gainfully Consuming to to to Populatjo0i occupicJ2 Engaged3units4 col. i cot. cot. t
1919
(i) (t) (s)() (s) (6) (7)
1920
'05.0 41.5 39.8 74.8 59.5 57.9 71.3
1921
106.5 42.3 40.5 39-7 377 71.5
1922
1o8.* 43.2 56.5 77.2 399 33.7 71.4
1923
P09.4 45.8 8.o 78.5 g.g 34.6 71.5 111.5 44.7 40.8 80.0 40.1 36.6 71.7
1924
1923
''3.2 45.7 40.6 81.4 40.4 72.0
1926
114.9 46.4 41.3 82.7 40.4 36.o 72.0
1927
I 16.5 47.2 42.5 84.0 40.5 36.7 72.1
:928
lt$. 479 42.9 85.2 40.5 72.1 119.9 48.7 43.2 86.4 40.6 36.0 72.1
1929
1930
121.5 494 44.g 87.6 40.7 57.0 72.0
193!
50.2 42.8 88.7 40.8 34.8 72.0
1932
124.1 no.8 8g.6 41.0 3'7 72.2
1933
155.0 51.4 6.o 90.6 41.1 28.8 72.5 '25.8 5s.o 36.0 9'5 41.3 28.7 72.7
1934
1935
1,6.6 s.6 35.5 92.5 41.5 30.4 72.9
1936
127.5 53.2 g.8 93.1
128.4 41.7 31.2 73.0
1937








112.4 45.' 40.6 So.6
126.2 40.1 36.1 71.7
1959-33
52.3 40.5 1)1.8 4'4 32.1 72.5 48.7 40.5 86.2 40.8 34.1 72.2
Percentage change
1959.48 to
'99-38+12.3+15.9 -0.4 +13.9 +3.2 -11.1relevant to the production and consumption of income.
Total population (col. i) is the crudest gauge for the pur-
pose at hand: while it measuresthe total of individual mem-
bers of the nation, it includes as equivalentunits men and
women, in both productiveand unproductive years and at
ages of both high and lowconsumption needs. A somewhat
better approximation to population as a bodyof producers
is provided by persons gainfully occupied(col.2),adults
who ordinarily engage in economic pursuits.whether or
not they are employedduring any given period. This meas-
ure of the availableproductive population should be care-
fully distinguished from anotherthenumber actually em-
ployed, in the case of employees and engaged,in the case
of entrepreneurs (col.). For employees thetotal is in
equivalent full time units, i.e., after anapproximate reduc-
tion of the partly employed to the numberestimated on the
assumption of full employment. It shouldbe emphasized
that the number engaged in equivalentfull time units al-
lows for partial unemployment only tothe extent that it is
reflected in the classification of the data,and takes no cog-
nizance of changes in the working timeof a fully employed
persons such as thesecular decline in the length of the work-
ing day or reductions during a severedepression that may
result from attempts to 'spread' work.Consequently the
number engaged is not an accurate measureof man-hours of
productive effort, although it is betterthan the number
gainfully occupied. Finally, it ispossible to express popu-
lation in terms of equivalentconsuming units, by allowing
for differences among various ageand sex groups in sub-
sistence needs (col. 4).
It will be seen at a glance thattotal populations persons
gainfully occupied and thenumber of consuming units
are characterizedprimarily by sustained long term move-
ments and do not reflectshorter term cyclical fluctuations.
All three totals rose steadily, but at a ratethat declined per-
ceptibly in the second half of theperiod. The rate of in-a
crease was fairly substanual, the rise front the lust to the
second decade exceeding ioper cent. It was significantly
higher in both gainfully occupied and the flttflhl)er ofcon-
sLiming units than in total population, reflecting a shift in
the age distribution in favor of the a(lUlt producingand
heavily consuming ages.
Total engaged is the only measui-e in Table 8 that reflects
cyclical changes, declining from 1920 to1921, 1923 to 1924,
1937 to 1938, and especially severely from 1929 to 1932.
This susceptibility to cyclical movementsaccounts for the
slight downward movementover the period revealed by this
total.
For Comparison with changes in l)optIlation, income esti-
mates in 1929 prices alone are relevant, since ourl)111P05e
is to ascertain changes in productivityper employed or
available Emit of the human factoror in the supply of goods
per consuming unit; i.e., in terms of commodities andserv-
ices, not in monetary units of fitictuating purchasingpower.
National income in 1929 prices can be compared with all
four population measures (Table 9): since it isa compre-
hensive gauge of net value product itcan be compared not
only with the number actually participating in theproduc-
tion process but also with the potential number;and since
it may be treated alsoas a type of maximum fund for cur-
rent consumption it can he compared with consuming units.
National income per capita,per person gainfully occu-
pied, and per consuming unit declines fromthe first to the
second decade about one-tenthor somewhat less, because
the increase in populationtotal, gainfullyoccupied. or
converted to consuming unitswas,over the period, appre-
ciably greater than in total nationalincome in 1929 prices.
IV'hule this decline from the first to thesecond decade in the
per unit figures was due to the severe depression of1929-32,
it is noteworthy that in1937, the last peak year of cyclical
expansion, national incomeper capita was still about 13
per cent below that in the precedingyear of cyclical peak
24(1929); that national income per person gainfully occupied
in 1937 was still i6 per cent below that in 1929; and that
national income per consuming unit in 1937 was still 14 per
cent below that of 1929. If we compare these figureswith
the secular rise that would ordinarily be expected in the
real national product per population unit, we see thesub-
stantial degree to which by 1937 the recovery from the
1929-32 depression was stillincomplete.
The pattern traced by national income per equialentfit11
time unit engaged was significantly different. It rose 3.9 per
TABLE 9










(,) () (3) (4)
1919 536 1,364 1,415 753
1920 541 1,363 '434 760











1924 631 1,565 1,759 878
1925 642 1,589 1,785 892
1926 677 1,672 1,844 939
1927 673 1,659 1,853 933
1928 676 1,663 1,877 5337
1929 715 "759 1.936 993
1935) 649 1.590 1,867 90'
1911 1,363 1,758 773
6i
1932 446 1,084 1.547 6i
1933 451 1,093 1,575
193.f 491 1,182 1,612 673
1935 515 1,233 1,648 705
1936 585 1.395 1,795 799
851
1937 625 1,483 1,844
824
1938 6o6 1,432 1,907
Average
1919-28 6o8 1,514 1,683 847
1929-38 564 1,361 1,749 776
19!9_38 586 1,438 1,716 8ii
Percentage change
1919-28 to
1929-38 -7.2 10.I +39 _84S
cent from the first to the seconddecade. While this risewas
in Contrast to the substantialdecline over the period in
national incomeper capita, per person gainfully occupied,
and per consuming unit,the annual figures in column
show that evenon a per person engaged basis theentry for
the recent highestyear, 1938, was about 1.5 percent below
that for 1929. The increaseover the period in the decennial
averages is thus due exclusivelyto the rise from the firstto
the second half of the1920's.
The behavior of nationalincome per person engaged
during reference cyclesdeserves attention. Incomeper
capita, per person gainfullyoccupied, and per consuming
unit fluctuated in closeconformity with business cycles:per
capita income declinedsignificantly from 1920to 1921,
1929 to 1932, and 1937to 1938, and very slightly from1923
to 1924 and 1926 to1927; and rose during each reference
expansion. Incomeper person gainfully occupied andper
Consuming unit display equallymarked conformity to busi-
ness cycles. But incomeper person engaged declined only
from 1929 to1932; and rose substantially in othercontrac-
tions, in some ata rate greater than the annual risein the
preceding expansion.These movementsare plausible.
During cyclicalcontractions the labor force isreduced by
the elimination of theless efficient, and capitalper worker
employed is increased, leadingto a rise in the net product
(in constant prices)per unit of work. 'While,as already
indicated, our figureson equivalent full time unitsengaged do not reflect faithfullyvariations in the units of work(such
as man-hours), their failureto take cognizance of changes
in the number of hoursin a full time monthand of some
types of partial unemploymentis not, during briefcyclical
contractions, sufficientlygreat to offset the rise in theprod- uct per unit of work; hence therise in column duringthe brief cyclicalcontractions of 1920-21,1923-24, 1926-27, and 1937-38. But duringthe severe and prolongeddepres- sion of1929-32 the reduction in the hoursof full time
26workers and increase in partial unemployment not reflected
in our figures more than offset the increase that may have
occurred in real product per unit of work, causing national
income per person engagedto decline.
It did not seem necessary to show annual figures on per
unit aggregate payments or consumers' outlay: these can
easily be derived from Tables 5 and 8, and they tend to
duplicate the evidence of Table g, differing from national
income in pattern, as already noted in the discussion of
Sit is also possible that in a severe cyclical contraction real product per
work unit declines. This may occur if business enterprises keep employees
on largely in order to maintain a skeleton force, the hours of work being
partly devoted to tasks whose current net value (disregarding price changes)
is appreciably lower than that of tasks to which the hours would have been
devoted under conditions of fuller employment.
TABLE 10
Aggregate Payments and Consumers' Outlay per Population
Unit, 1929 Prices
VALUES (Dou.Au) AT %
% CHANCE RECENT PEARS CHANCE
1919-38 Peakcot. 6
AVERAGES (DOLLARS) TO before TO
1919-38 1919-281929-381929-38Latest peaklatest, 1929QIL.5
0) (2)()()











































8s 8012.7Table.We therefore confined Table to to summarymeas-
ures of changes in per unit aggregate payments and con-
sumers' outlay: consumers' outlay is compared solely with
total population and consuming units, since little meaning
is to be attached to consumers' outlayper person gainfully
occupied or engaged.
The changes from the first to the second decade show
differences among the variousper unit figures similar to
those in national income. Aggregatepayments including
entrepreneurial savings per capita. per person gainfully
occupied, and per consuming unit decline,on the whole,
slightly; per capita aggregatepayments excluding entre-
preneurial savings rise a little, and aggregate!)ay1e1its per
person engaged rise substantially. All these measures of rise
and decline over the period are algebraically larger thanthe
corresponding measures for national income, reflecting,of
course, the greater rise in each of these totals over the period
than in national income. Comparison for the referencepeak
years shows that during the last decade the declineper
capita, per person gainfully occupied,and per consuming
unit was much greater and the riseper person engaged much
less than from the first to the second decade(col. 5-7).
Aggregate payments or consumers' outlayper capita in 1937
OF 1938 were about 8 per cent lower than in1929: aggregate
payments per person gainfully occupied in 1937, aboutii
per cent lower; and aggregate payments and consumers'out-
lay per consuming unit in 1937or 1938, from g to to per
cent lower. Aggregate payments perperson engaged were
about 5 per cent higher in i 938 (the lastpeak year) than in
1929. The failure of the other three totals to regain theper
unit levels reached during1929 confirms the evidence of
national income that by '937-38 therecovery from tile
1929-_32 depression was substantially incomplete.
In conclusion, with the aid of Dr. King'sestimates we
trace the movement of aggregatepayments excluding entre-
preneurial savings per capita andper person gainfully occu-
28
--
Spied since 1909 (Table 11) . While thereis a secular rise, it
is quite moderate. In the comparisonby decades the rise in
aggregate payments per capitaduring twenty years is about
ii per cent, and per persongainfully occupied only about
' per cent.One would be inclined to infer that fornational
income the per capita and per persongainfully occupied
averages would not risesignificantly over the period as a
whole, if at all. Much as this result maybe affected by the
severity of the recent depression it does suggestthat any
secular rise in the real netproduct per capita or per person
gainfully occupied could not have beenappreciable during
the period under review.
Moreover, the rise in the per unitfigures is concentrated
between 1919-23 and 1924-28, morespecifically between
1921 and 1929.Before 1921 there was little significantrise in
the real value of aggregate payments percapita and per per-
son gainfullyoccupied and one is inclined to inferthat the
same must havebeen true of national incomeand of con-
sumers' outlay. Because the rise occursonly during the cy-
clical expansion of the 1920'S oneis all the more justified in
discounting the effect of the recent severedepression on the
trends over the period as awhole. In other words, thereis
more reason toattribute some secular significance tothe
small rise in the per unit figuresof aggregate payments and
to the inferentiallyprobable stability of nationalincome
per capita or per persongainfully occupied.
Summary
a) Over the twenty years1919-38 national income in
current prices averaged$66.6 billion per year; bothtotals of
aggregate payments toindividuals only slightly less;and
consumers' outlay. $6i .7 billion.When adjusted for price
changes and expressed in 1929prices, the annual averages
of national income and of aggregatepayments amounted
roughly to $70 billion, andof consumers' outlay, to$65.6
billion.
29TABLE 11
Aggregate Paymentsto Individuals excluding Eutrepreiieurjaj
Savings, per Capita andper Gainfully Occupied
King's and PresentNBER Estimates
Selected Periods,1929 Prices, 1909-1938
30
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106.5All income totals in current prices declined over the
two decades. But study of one total since i 909 suggests a
substantial rise over the thirty years in all the totals, even
when expressed in current prices.
The decline from 1919-29 to 1929-38 in the totals in
current prices is due exclusively to the downward tilt of
the price levels. When adjusted for price changes, the in-
come totals rise from the first to the second decade. The rise
in national income is quite moderate (per cent) ; that in
aggregate payments and consumers' outlay, substantial
(over io per cent) . But for all totals the rise is concentrated
in the decade of the 192 o's; and in the most recent peak year,
1937 (1938, for consumers' outlay), no total has regained
the 1929 level, even though adjustment is made for the de-
cline in prices since 1929.
Population, the number of persons gainfully occti-
pied and of consuming units grew from the first to the sec-
ond decade at a rate appreciably greater than national in-
come (in 1929 prices); the number of equivalent full time
units employed declined slightly. As a result, national in-
come per capita, per person gainfully occupied, and per con-
suming unit declined over the period; national income per
unit employed rose. The other totals (in 1929 prices) per
capita, per person gainfully occupied, per unit employed,
and per consuming unit described similar patterns, except
that the declines were less appreciable and the rises more
pronounced than in national income per unit.
Over the thirty years 1909-38 aggregate payments ex-
cluding entrepreneurial savings in 1929 prices rose sub-
stantially. But since population and the number of gain-
fully occupied also grew rapidly, aggregate payments per
capita and per person gainfully occupied rose only mod-
erately (about i i and 7 per cent respectively) . National in-
come per capita or per person gainfully occupied must have
risen even less, if at all.
All totals in current prices fluctuate in close con-
31S
formity with reference cycles. Theamplitude isgreatest in
national income; greater iiiag,gregate payments hid Lt(ling
entrepreneurial savings than in aggregatepayments exdlu(I.
ing them; and greater in eithertotal of aggregatepayments than in consumers' outlay.
Adjustment for price changes sharplyreduces ainpil.
tudes during reference cycles. Butin 1929 prices alltotals
still reflect reference cycles, andthe difference betweenna-
tional income and the other threetotals in amplitudeis even
greater for the totals in 1929 prices than incurrent prices.
Population, the number ofgainfully occupiedand of consuming units showno large changes associatedwith business cycles; hence,movements in the income totalsdi- vided by these units andin the undivided totalsare quite similar during referencecycles. But the numberof equiva- lent full time engagedrises during referenceexpansions and declines during referencecontractions. National in- come and aggregatepayments in 1929 prices, whencalcu- lated on a perperson engaged basis, rise duringfour refer-
ence contractions and declineonly from 1929to 1932.
These movements duringcontractions suggest rises inreal product per worker dueto greater efficiency andan increase in capitalper worker. That sucha rise did not occur from
1929 to 1932 may be due partlyto the failure of the number
engaged to reflect fullyreduction in hours andcertain forms of partialunemployment and partlyto a genuine decline in real productper man-hour employed thatmay result from attempts to maintaina minimum labor force inthe face of
a drastic curtailment ofOutput.
32